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Iifanagi.'i" Matthews will put on all- -

s
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night telephone service
next M uní. iy night. This additional

'iest Honors World's Fair.

service will hi: c nisidered as an
equivalent for th; lack of service the
trnit
first davs of April, hi that the rental
Ssssi
U.
6
for p'.i.uies to suhscrioers will lie for
this mouth the rat?s advertised, . 00
for olli:es and Cd.oo for residences,
PRICE BAKING POWDER CO.. CHICAGO.
lieginniiig with May lust, however,
the rates will he 52.5) a mouth for
I, f,,. r.KÍil,.ii '.'u
SC.,
SANTA
CADET APPOIiSTKESr.
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viz:
Uy this Delegate Kodey gives
Charles Arthur (lildersleeve,
ill Noho'.lv is t he allowed to meddle with the instruments. Line men notice to parents and iualitied one of the young men who enlistyoung men of New Mexico that ed for service in the United
will attend to them whenever necessary.
there is now a vacancy from this States navy during the recent
(2
Afler a suhscriher has called for territory for the position of visit of the naval recruiting party
a iiumt er he must not leave the instruat the National to Santa Fe, performed a heroic
ment until the conversation is finished, midshipman
or until he is notified that the tiamher Naval Academy at Annapolis, feat the first day of his arrival in
Md., which the delegate is retpuir-e- d San Francisco. According to a
called for can not he had.
5l The bell should not be rung after
to fill.
letter received from him by his
a number has been called for. The
been
determined
It
mother,
has
the
the party arrived at San
that
H. A. I'ino salary andexpenses 231 00 receiver should simply he held to the
selection of the cadet from New Francisco at night, and instead of
ear. Central will do the rest as promptJ. W. kavuolds, for certified
3 50 ly an possible.
Mexico will be made by competigoing straight to Mare Island
copy C. ii. No. 8
(4) The call should be for number
51 l2
lleca, stiiups .ve
II.
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so that all New they stayed at a hotel. He arose
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"
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John tlrveiiwald, .salary
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Abran Coutreras, "
01 IK)
second, third and fourth alterna"
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Carpió Padilla,
Catarrh Cure.
75 00
Kclipe líouruinon salary
tes.
successful
The
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"but I could not help it; I jumped
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25 00
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into
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oo
120
the undersigned, have
K. A. Drake, supplies
napolis, Md, on June Hi, 1903, to ing her above the water until we
3 75 known F. J. Cheney for the last
"
A. C. Torres.
were picked up by a passing
The following hills wi re allowed, to 15 years, and believe him per- stand an examination there.
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The local examination will be boat." The girl was only 4 years
in
all
business
honorable
fectly
fund, viz:
old. The father of the little one
75 (H) transactions and financially able held at the University of
Jas. P. Chase, insurance
at Albuquerque. N. M., who witnessed the occurrence,
.)' 27 to carry out any
Leandro I'.aca. Sheriff
obligations
75
at 2 o'clock p. m., on Tuesday, gave the young man a gold watch
J. K. Vigil, repairs
made by the firm.
,t IX
M. tJallegos y t., repairs
and will continue as for saving his daughter's life and
Vi;sT
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18 "M
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may
necessary.
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will
examination
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conducted
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school fu:id were allowed a.i follows: Wamung, Kinxan & Makvix,
Citizen.
Í225 (X) wholesale tlruoists, Toledo, (). Professor Tight, of the UniversiA. C. Torres, salary
32 ii
"
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Mexico,
New
of
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34 SI
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Wild hountv'
Hall's Family 'ills are the mulgated by them.
The Chieftain ti Ho Lectured
Candidates to be eligible must
20 11
Ki ad
Hills were approved on the road fund best.
be in perfect physical health,
following announcement
The
in favor of road .superintendents as
lionalule residents of the recently appeared in the Douglas
actual
A Severe Wind Sturm.
follows:
Territory of New Mexico, and
viz:
Celso Garcia, pet. No. 2'
f 10 50
Last night and today Socorro must be between the ages of 15 (Ariz.) Dispatch,
Victoriano Sanchez, pet. No. 15, 13 00
be
a
will
lecture illus"There
11 50 has sinTered altogether the worst
Julian Savedra, pot. No. 25
and 20 years.
trated with stereoptican views,
In
of the season.
A hill ol I'.lfego liaca was rejected. sand-storPrinted copies of the regula,
At the meeting of th hoard
fact j js ();1C t)f the severest for tions can be had on application and songs in the Library Hall8 on
Wednesday, April 15th, at
p.
Thursdav, the report of Sheriff Lean years. The stronp; wind and
to Delegate Kodey at Albuquer- m., by the Kev. Joseph McCon-n- c
dro liaca concerning licenses collected
sand made the streets well que, N. M.
was approved. It was ordered that the
ll. The subject of the lecture
treasurer transfer certain funds as fol- tiioh impassible. The tin roof of
Territorial papers please copy. will be "The Socorro Chieftian."
lows: 13.42 iriiui the advertising fund Mrs. Nancy Smith's two-stor- y
The lecture is given to aid in
to the county general fund; 8 cents residence on the west side of the
Due Notice Is Served.
from the interest fund of 1H84 and 53
building the Episcopal church in
off
blown
was
cents of the interest fund of 18 j'l to Court House plaza YV.
Due notice is hereby served on Douglas.
Admission 50."
II. JJyerts the public generally that
during the night.
the interest fund of l'Ml.
The Chieftain is always ready
Treasurer 11. G. liaca delivered to also reports the unroofing of his
Witch Hazel Salve is the to asist Kev. McConnell in the
the commissioner 8 cupnii:; of the de- house at the upper end of Fischer
only salve on the market that is promotion of the cause he to ably
nomination of 3.00 of the year lh)7
and 53 cupons of the denomination of avernie. The new telephone sys- made from the pure, unadulterrepresents, but for this paper to
5í25.('i) of the year 1001; also his report
tem has stood the storm well, ated witch
hazel.
DeWitt's be chosen as the subject of a
for the quarter ending March 31, I'll.?. though some slight difficulties
Witch Hazel Salve has cured lecture for the building of
The report was approved.
have been reported. Probably
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Mrs. John I'., (irinilli

Improving.

Mrs. John 12. Orifiith, who underwent a severe but successful

surgical operation at a hospital
in El l'aso about a week ago, is
recovering rapidly from the effects of the operation and will
doubtless soon be restored to better health than hers has been for
several months. This is glad
tidings to Mrs. (lri filth's relatives
and friends, who have been much
concerned for her welfare of late.
Doctor Edwin Swisher had Mrs.
Griffith's case in charge and assisted in the operation.

thousands of cases of piles that
would not yield to any other
treatment, and this fact has
brought out many worthless
I'.puslt!uii
laiulslatm Purchase
counterfeits. Those persons who
To the dedication ceremonies get the genuine Hewitt's Witch
of the Louisiana Purchase Ex- - Hazel Salve are never disappointposition, tickets on sale April 2S ed, because it cures. A. E.
and 2') at one fare plus $2.00 for
the round trip. Keturn hunt,

churches would be a quite too
flattering distinction. Kev. McConnell explains, however, that
he sent a notice of his lecture and
a clipping from The Chieftain to
the Dispatch office at the same
time and that somehow things
got mixed.
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Is hereby given that Township
South. 'Range 4 West, New
Mexico P. Mer., has been survey
rresbjtorlttH Chura Notice.
ed, and this office will receive
On account of. sickness in the applications for the entry of
family of Elder Fullerton and lands in such Township, on and
among those who were to unite after June 1, 1W.3.
Nicolas Gaixks
with the church tomorrow, the
Kegister.
communion and children's day
H. W. Bowman
services have been postponed
Keccucr.
until early in May.
Santa Fc Agt.
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rrlnre.
prince of Siara
cnptiis lo h. n rdn IniifinVi Jral ritan
He says that all kinds of religion
will be welcome n his country
because the fittest will survive.
A fair field and no favors, and
may the best creed win that
seems to be about his programme.
Milwaukee Sentinel.
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K. A. I'lUKI'.. I'.ditor.
returns. Possibly there is no
retribution swift and sure for
econd those officials who presume to bid
Entered nt Socorre V i.tomce
niuil mailer.
absolute defiance to public opincl
ion and wishes. We shall see.
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On
Six month
Daily Alaskan,
published at
Skagway. The paper is ably
OFFICIAL PAPER OF SOCORRO COUNTY. edited and up to late in everv
respect. The leading editorial is
an argument for territorial gov- 1m3.
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the city of SH.rro,
i
it derived?
what s;iirc(--t
t
a
c:q clldittire of
What is the
il v h. t are the items?
the citv,
What amount of inmicy, if any,
is now in the city treasury?
These are questions that every
citizens of Socorro has a right to
asi;. Wln can answer them?
Tiu'.ki: is t:o mistaking the
is
fact that the
in downright earnest in undertaking to bri'.o.r about good government in Albuquerque. Tint fact
is gratifying. It is beginning to
be. appreciated
by those timid
business men of the Duke City
who until recently dared not
speak of political reform except
with bated breath. Keen the
bosses of riernalillocounty whose
breeding and instinct lead them
to the political mire are now
beginning to skurry toward the
high and dry places.
Journal-Democr-

at
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April.

a s,

ml.ly

empowering the
citv
rio to
on tluih day of
f'. ever, certain citv of-

a

law

citizens of S
officer

cía ral

)

el.-c-

ci

l
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1

ficials elected a ear before that
dale for a term of oik- year apparently do not i lie v.- that th.
citizens of f.i. orro ;.re longer
entitled to the privilege of electn govern-nu-uing of.ici rs for tki ir
One of tho, officials is
reported to hav: declared on the
street that he was in authority
and that tln-- i should be no lection, law or no law. The authorities whose duty it was to call
the election Mil fully or otherwise failed to pirform that duty.
An election was held, however,
and majority of the city council
whose duty it is to canvass city
ikctio:i retv.ru; have wilfully or
-
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Fiyh years ago next Monday
the United States recognize d the
independence of Cuba, and demanded that Spain withdraw
from the island. Then it set about
the establishment of the Cuban
republic upon a firm foundation.
The history of the past live
years is well known how this
country went to war for the relief
of its neighbor; how it took
charge of the government of
Cuba, restored order and a reasonable degree of content; how it
protected the people in the adop-tiouaconstitution;how it saw to
it that the ofli:ers provided for in
that constitution were fairly elected, and then withdrew, leaving
an independent government with
a balance in the treasury.
This
is a record of which Americans
can be proud.
Although the work which the
United States undertook is not
yet completed, it is approaching
the end. When the Senate ratified thcCuban reciprocity treaty
last month little was left to be
done. As the treaty lowers the
tariff rates upon certain Cuban
products, in return for Cuban
tariff concessions to certain
American products, it was arranged that the treaty should not
go into effect till both houses of
Congress have consented to the
tariff modifications. It was not
ratified outright because many
Senators believe that, under the
Constitution, no changes may be
made in the tariff, even by treaty,
w ithout the consent of the House
of Ivepresentalivcs.
All that now remains to be done
by the United States to complete
the work undertaken live c;:rs
ago is the adoption by Congress
of a joint resolution indorsing the
tariff ch.ing s in the treaty.
Then the preservation of orderly
government in Cuba will be made
r
because of the recognition
of the economic dependence of
the island upon this country.
If Siiain had nvinrnized that
Cuba's natural market was in the
United States, the hi.tory of the
past five years would have been
written differently.
Youth's

with fretting, scolding, faultfinding, not only aggravates all
the necessary hardships, but
greatly and needlessly increases
them. Worse, still, they thus
foolishly dissipate those talents
and energies which, if devoted to
overcoming obstacles and combatting evil, would lift them above
the greatest trials, and place
them in a position to "bring
good out of evil, even as the
gods do."
.

(;'

to 310,821

men for a period of
five
years. Were it in silver
dollars placed edge to edge, they
would make a band clear around
the world and overlay more than
half the way back. Placed one
above the other, thev would
make a silver staff more than
4,5o0 miles high. Its weight
1,581, .104
would be more than
pounds. Allowing 40,000 pounds
to a freight car, and twenty
loaded cars to a train, it would
require 22,H'M cars, or 1,145
freight trains, to move it. New

York Times.

startling incident is

John Oliver of Philadel- phia, as follows: "I was in an
awful condition. My skin was
almost yellow, eyes sunken,
tongue coated, pain continually
in back and iides, no appetite,
growing weaker day by day.
Three physicians had given me
up. Then I was advised to use
Klectric IJitters; to my great joy,
the first bottle made a decided
improvemsnt. I continued their
use for three weeks, and am now
a well man. I know they robbed the grave of another victim."
No one should fail to try them.
Only 50 cents, guaranteed, at all
Druggists.

e,

spell would come on at night I
would take a dose and it seemed
that in the briefest interval the
cough would pass off and I would
go to sleep perfectly free from

rllllliYH

cough and its accompanying
pains. To say that the remedy
acted asa most agreeable surprise
I had no
is putting it mildly
idea that it would or could knock
out the grip, simply because I
had never tried it for such a pur
pose, out it ill. I, and it seemeii
with tlie second attack ot cougli- ing the remedy caused it to not
only be of less duration, but the
pains were far less severe, and I
had not used the contents of one
bottle before Mr. Crip had bid
me adieu." For sale by A. K.

Ullll Kl
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Mkoical

As-

y.!

women well. Acsti'oiifr,
cept no tiiib.slitutc? for tlie medicine
which wnrs woriiers for v.ea'i women
The Common Sense Medical Adviser,
looS lree pees in paper covers, is stilt
t
stamps to
pre on receipt of 21
Adúiest
of iimilini'
pav
br. K. V. Puree. BvilLilo. N. Y
-

woni'-M-i

one-cen-

cn:

Ii:nriier

..Fast Freight...
..I,c:il Freight.

carry p.nsrnirer

bt-tvc- cn

Alt.iui'ierqtie and San Marcial.
M A I ; DA I.F.N A P.K ANCH.
Daily except Sunday.
7:45 a r.i I,v. . Socorro. .Ar 12:10 p m

Proprietors, Huflalo, N. Y.
Mm. Cnrrie P.
Manrlmwtti womnn.
Mrp'-t-

.
lli vrr'.v.
ol No. f.) Half
'ho ii wr'.l kii..wn wk t.tlly Oirie. ling Trn;-urrr ol Hie I irdtl of Oie hmtern Stnr, wrote her
Prr
exiief ience an lollow: "onr
a doubt, the hn-- M
remedy
tcni'tlon ii. without
I
innrket tcxUiy, fur leiunle dillicultlrn.
on
iifiered lor l.uir vear ivitli imtna everv period,
I dierideil
v.r
the Hmi'oach ol the lime m I
knew it mMllt twooi llir.e dny' misery. Trini
widely advertised remedir.,
Bever.il dilf'-rfn- t
whatever.
and found lh:it Iheviluí me no
dm-who hud nlTeted a I
fiiiud
One
him) who told Tne thit hlie hint
wan
been cured l)eoui(h the ite ol Or. eirrce i
n pnrkace. I
vorr.e l'rei ripa'.n. o I
Inline ill it the real value of your medicine wna
ud the
ltte;itcr even limn my expevtHMoiM.
I had haidly i.nv
The
lnrt month
month h.id none at all. and found that
health w:.a lultcll letter utld new
my
lue ami trenh had cjir.c to inc."
"Favorite Prescription " make weak

North
4:12 a ra
11:55 a in
1():10
m

No. '"i nnd 1"0

thus proving their genuineness
Iosrn.NSARY

ROCOKNO.

Official Directory.
FKDK'iiAL.

Pelearte to
llovci nor.

Conjri-esi-

Serrítnrv.

i Vilf Iiikti. e.

,

H. R. Koder
Mi r'iel A. Otero
James. W. Kajnold
W. J. Mili
ij.
S. liaker.
f
R-i-

F.

i

Associates,

J.

I'avker

AV.

K. McFie

P. II. McMillan
M. I).
Stirve
ITnitfil State Collector, A. h. M'rri."ii
W. I. ChiUlfi
XI. S. Pist. Attorney,
C. M. Foraker
I'. S. Marsha!,
M. 1Í- Otero
Kc-Lniiftlir.icc Santa
hec.
" " Ka Cruces,... N. dalles
Kef,
" Henry How man
Kec.
H- - Inland
' Koswcll,
KV-- ;.
"
P. Iv. Clever
Kec,
i K.int
I. n. Hanna. Santa Fe
KniK.rvisiir. Cila Kivcr Kitcrve
K. C. McCluro. Silver City
c,
l''ii-tF- t
Supervisor, IVcoh Kivcr
Laa
Ujorffc I,:i!ie;t-iil.tiii;Vegas.
-

t....t

.

Value of Capita!.

Once upon a time two utter
TESKITOIvIAU
Hartlelt
H.
bankrupts were considering ways Solicitor-lieneraK. C.llortner. Santa 1 e
Atti.tiiey,
Pist.
and means of getting needed
V. II. II. Uevrellyn,
1-

l.

Kan Cruce
K. V. Barnes, Silver City
C. A. Spies, I,as Vcj;a

money.

"How?" asked the other.
"Raise a dollar note to ten by
placing a cipher after the one."
will we raise the
"V.'here
dollar?"
Then the scheme failed for
want of capital.
Moral.
great financial
difficulty is in raising the first
dollar. New York Herald.
.Makes

A ( Ii

lie 0'.:;:!it t

(liles There is
grain speculation.
Miles

Lafayette Kniiue'.t

I.itirarian.

Clerk Sui)re:ne Cutir:,
Sllil't I'l'll teilliai V.

J-

Adjutant lleiit-ru'.Treasurer,

I)-

-

.1. A.
Vv'. Cm.

Auditor,
Oil Insoect.ir,

Territc-riaBoard of Education.
Siip't. Pnlilic Instruction. J. F. Chavea.
FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT.
Counties, of Si.com, Lincoln, Chavo
and Eddy. Headquarters Socorro,

New Mexico.
I'a.ri J-H. 12-McMillan
Judire
- lirlfiilu
Clerk and Keiritcr
SOCOKKO COUNTY.
John Grecnwald
,
Aliran Cor.lreias
Comniisionei-4( Carjiio Padilla
"
Leandro Baca
Sheriff.
II. tí. Ba:a.
Treasurer cV Collictor,
B.leslo A. Pino
County Cleric,
Ben jnr.'in Sanche
Assessor,
Mauricio Miera
Probate Jt'dj-e- ,
A. C. Turn
Sup't. Public School,
KO,
OI-'
SOCOS
CITY
M. Conner
Mayor,
Ii. T. Collin
Clerk,
Kicirdo Abevta
Treasurer,
II. Dtev'fiu
Marshal,
A. A. Sedillo
City Attorney,
Amos Ore ir. i
Police M:iysU'aU'
K1XENTS SCHOOL, OF MINES.
Juan J. Baca. pi 's:d?nt; C. T. Brown,
secretary and treasurer; a. j. nu.ii,
y
F. G. Bartlett, J. P.. Smith.
-

.

i

SOCIETIES.
MASONIC.

linoiv.
a fortune

in

SOCORRO
LODGE. No.
A. M.

ar

(liles Iecau-- e I put one there.
Chicago News.

n

Sena

H. Whiteinan
Vau;;liu
SarRcnt
John S. Clark
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How do you know?
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How many ieoplc know why
potatoes should 12 soaked before
cooking? The potato, especially
if it has sprouted, may contain
an excess of a poisonous principle
called sol.mine. This is removed
by soaking. Tlie potato is related botanically to the

J. Leahy. Katon

A. A. Stdillo,' Socorro

There's nothing like doing a
thing thoroughly. Of all the
Salves you ever heard of, IJuck-leu'- s
Arnica Salve is the best.
It sweeps away and cures burns,
sores, bruises, cuts, boils, ulcers,
skin eruptions and piles. It's
only 25c, and guaranteed to give
satisfaction bv all Druggists.
Ia

"

..

-

'!itiutr

M"

9, A.

- Key,

li-

cominun'.ca-tiiii-

s,

second nnd
'oiirth Tuesdays
jf each month.
brethern cordially inviied.
Oho. E. Coo;:, V. M.
C. G. I)fj.c.VN",

Secretary.

S.

If the elbows of men's coats
and the knees of trousers are out
of shatie, laya damp cloth on
tjlclll wn,l fold up for a couple of
hours. Lay on the ironing board,
smooth and pull geiitiy until
thev lie il.it and take their

orj.,ria

then pr.T-s- under
..i,...
v ith a hot
iron. Dry
iiU)lou.,h:v svitli th i on.
jn,r w;tj, t ,.ra;. w,,..r
::i ive
the shiny appearance of much
worn coats and t'.riss skirts.

SOCOKKO CHAPTER No. í!, H. A. M.
Regular convocations first and third
Tuesday of each month.
Jas. G. Fitch, E. H. P.
C. G. Dcncan, Secretary.
M AC P ALEN
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a iiiiiiiiitriii M el.
Austin of Winchester,
Magdalena.
Ind., knew w hat to do in the hour
of need, llis wife had such an
Socorro County Cummittrr.
unusual case of stomach and liver
Kollowicg is the Socorro coun trouble, physicians could not
ty membership of the committee iu.lj, ilcr. H0 thought of and
chosen to receive President Koose- - tried Dr. King's New Life Dills
volt
bis visit in Santa Ke Ma? and she got relief at once and
5lh viz: IL IL IIow;,r(1 A A- w as finally cured, Only 23c, at
e,

South

..ni ...a

Tiie I'lilsim

by

M. M.

-

oeuino, jonn v. oinuiu,
all Druggists.
Daca, J. K. Torres, A. Ii.
Victory in Sight.
Fitch, II. M. Dougherty, J. G.
Companion.
continues to decline,
silver
Fitch, Hermetic O. Baca, Matiasl If
filiui-will
not
Homo.
Like a
beso long before it
f
Contreras, A. K. Rouiller, Prof, it
free, ano then
be
will
absolutely
The only things the shah of Charles L. Herrick, Prof. Charles
be able to
will
D.
Commoner
the
Persia has seen in London that K. Keyes, C. T. Drown, A.
with a
first
page
he is not afraid of are the ballet Coon. W, K. Kelly, Juan José adorn its
Washington
1W.
rooster.
Baca. K. A. Drake.
shows. Philadelphia Press.
o

...1 .. .

Ibilihi'd Tin (0'iive.

A

Borrow-dal-

r

tab.m:

iyficAi txmi;

sij;imture
.1... .
nioI1inl l,low, and ali.oof tiie
of
every tcr.tiu.oninl nmong the thonsand-tliey nrv constntitly pubhshiii,

tlu--

i

v"

com-

h

fifty-sevent-

actually cured myself with one
bottle of Chamberlain's Cough
Ketnedy." says Frank W. Perry,
editor of the Enterprise, Shorts-viliN. Y. "This is the honest
truth. I at times .kept from
coughing myself to pieces by
taking a teaspoonful of this remedy, and when the coughing

j

.;.;:,

ment that the congressional appropriations in the
congress reached the enormous
total of Í1, 054,108,514. Few of
us comprehend how vast a sum of
money that is. Divided pro rata
it would give more than $20 to
every man, woman and child in
the United States. It is sufficient
to pay an annual salary of 1,000

CKUV

Howell, Socorro; W. M.

Si

$00
cannot bIiow the original

eMM-nsi-

oo.l Menus.

We read with but little

Cared by Ono Battle of ClianiVriui i.'s
Cliuph Itemed)'.
"When I had an attack of grip
list winter (the second one) I

ea.-ie-

1,

VYliiU

cnti-tl:dt- o.

SEVKKK ATTACK

1 lie
be indulged in
unhappy
which
treats all
disposition
trouble, perplexities, crosses,

are incident to
more or less beset the earthly
pilgrimage of every individual,

1

j

I

Woki.o's
trials or dissappointments, which sociation,
all like, and which,

s,

for

'1

j

south 'of Heaver county, Okla-itcshoina, amounting to ab uit 40
r. ;lKir. miles,
an a strip three
miles wide and .íoí) miles l ing on
tlie wist side of the Texas
panhand! and a strip of 15,!)
mi.es i. n ' on the northern
boundary ol Lovi: and ill l'aso
ci'.tiuties, Texas.
In view of the fact that Texas
congressmen re asking a survey
of the portion of Tex ts boundary
with a view to
the boundary lines imperfectly
established years ago, after the
annexation of Texas republic, in
hope of adding still further to
the already immense area of that
state, land officials are contemplating another survey with the
confident expectation of showing
that Texas already has land in
excess of what she is justly
In thelastcongrcssa bill
providing for a joint commission
to fix the boundaries was added
by Congressman Stephens, but
failed. The Texas legislature,
just closing a long session, has
been considering the question. If
the movement is undertaken the
state of Texas will lose something
like 1,800 square miles, unless
the land ofiice officials are badly
mistaken.

of

Socukko was visited Tuesday
by a representative of the United
States census oflke. As one of
his duties, he undertook to find
out the condition of the city's fi
nances, lie afterwards said in a
tone of surprise and perplexity
that his effort did not result
satisfactorily. Imagine a tenderfoot census official from Washington coming to Socorro to
nequire reliable information concerning the city's linaiKesJ The
picture is ludicrous iii'.j;h to
throw the average citi.eu of Socorro into convulsions.

Ti:r

s

Ajriroaeliir.i;

rev ne of
ami from

;:.""-- s

over

statehood.
Alasi.a's cti of sorrow may be
ri'.nni::tr over but it is not full
yet. Just wait until a certain
upstart Iloosier statesman named,
i si Is
lievcndge
Alaska anil
reports upon itscondition. Then
will b.' heard in thai far northern
laud an uproar that will shake
the nurora horealis to its very
foundation.
Nir.-.irti'-

I:

that

bv

this sounds vastly

-

ma and New Mexico. The land in
question is a strip three miles
wide lying on the extreme
,1(,rtheri boundary of the state,

:

t

b

.

i.i.--

romolaininir.no frcttin'r shouM

Oklaho-qucstion-

i..
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m

1

t

1

i
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Washington says ou the
subject:
The officials in the general
land office have been looking
over the records bearing on the
Texas boundary question, which,
by the way, has never been defi- nitcly settled, and have reached
the conclusion that a perfect
survey of the line from new looth
meridian at the intersection with
red Kiver around the northern
and western boundaries of the
state to El Paso, will show that
Texas now has in her immense
borders a considerable area to
which she is not entitled. This
area amounts in the aggregate to
something like 1,800 square miles,
s
which issaid to
to

1

j
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from

1

..-

iiuuti- -

This is what a recent dispatch

ofiice
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Wanted to bo
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TERMS OK Sl.'IlSCKIPTloX.
(Strictly' in nil vati'-r$2
year

Those who would maintain
permanent and nr. i form health
ami auaiu 10 longevity mmmihi
ar
n
cultivate the "hotter passions"'
ü' $7ñ m
with the ame sedulous care that ....
If Hiere it an invalid woman, imflcring
they would bestow upon the best from
cinw, ptolnpsiH, or
wm "V.IM
fruits of the mind. The anger tt;'' " m.ii i'l. i n i' a (Home
I
of
rriptioii without Cfijtip!ttc nucce:.3, tlie
which "dwells tl the liearl
,!1:'rTr? v'f
be a rare and ""l''S'ia VrT.V'ír.;!!d
fools" should
n '
I"! Hit lilt
OUUI IIKC
llllii n"i
to
bear
it will i
from.
null
jiison-ftievils
d
unknown visitant, and the
met
with
of life should be
'n
maladies
courage, fortitude and a resolu- - f.S" lor any ra.e of the
w
'11
Nowailing.no
tion to conquer.
YüUruif
Uo Ik- - ?aid if

KAY BE IS HEW MEXICO.

hp.í ni'Celiiin tn imc vimt
Dutillit Sleek md Poultry Medi
cine tr,d am pleju-- to lay that I rwver
fontock that (av hall ai
j ustd
I
heartily recomgood aatisfaction.
cf stock.
mend it to all owr-cr- t
J. B Et LSHER. St. louii. Mo
Sir W ntnclc or niiultrir should nnt
clieiip stock fix"! uny more than
K
r: eat
sick persons BMiuld 'íkh to be
cared by food. When your stock
aivl poultry uro pick pive lliem liu'd
ieiim. Don't stiili them with worth
less stock foods. Unload tho bowel
and Ktirep tho torpiil liver ami tho
animal will be cured, if it be posm-bli- !
.Stock
to cure it.
and Poultry Medicino uuleafls the
bowelg und itirs up the torpid liver.
It cure every malady of stock if
can
taken in time. .Secure n
Stock and I'oiillry
of
Medicino and it will pay for iUelf ten
tunen over. Horses work better. Cow
cive more milk. Hup Rain flesb.
It íoWcji tlin
And hens lay iiuwecv-itin .lib in cf lnakiiifu iiuiib blood,
flesli urd f nerf v as possible out of
the niuil!. it uaioiint t f food cou- Buiued. buy a cuu fnmi your dealer
A
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rn.v-

F.lack
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lilaek-Dr.nitr-

bliicli-Drniip-
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eacli month.
lllKS. JÍASV B.vs- - i.r.TT, v Ii.
MkS. Lizni Gkifhth, Secretary.

K. OF P.

.

GRANDE
RIO
LODGE, No. 3, K.

hJ'-- fetfr

meeting every Wed.
ncndaj' evíiiiug
8 o'cloc'x tt Caetlo
hall. Visitiay knight given a cordis
A. Uavi.k, C. C
welcome.
B. C. MKUK, IL of K. and H.

Teams Wur,til

For hauling coal and !;

and for frcijihtiryr.

S!--.--

o;u:!rauteed.

Address,

A. II. II l.ToN, Mar

a-

San Autor.io, N. M
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CARDS.

PROFESSIONAL

VV

IN AMI TEXAS.

The Vigilant IM.In't Want Horse
In Fitlicr l'larp.

DR. SWISHER,

Crniclery MonnnienU.
Tblt-- f

Alfred Henry Lewis tells of a
Texan who objected to the
Examining Surgeon.)
jireseuce of a local cxhorter who
Soccrro, - New Mexico. wished to olTer prayer when the
vigilantes were iirearinr to
C. O. DUNCAN,
hani' a horse thief.
"Your prayer may be all riht
PHYSICIAN AND SUKGEOX.
i . i ill C
ia i:mi, nearly op- - merely as a supplication," said
i i'.c ti e ' "s' fT'Cc.
the critical one. "I have no fault
Mosteo.
find with the prayer as a
to
New
Sarro,
prayer, but it is plumb inconsistent to pray at this time and
KOKNITZI'vK.
place."
PHYSICIAN AN I? SUKGF.ON.
"Why so?"
inquired the
- - New Mexico. preacher.
Socorro.
''This' man is about
to
and lie should
intoeteriiity,
r:. KITTk'F.LL. Pkntist.
be
soul saved
comforted
his
anil
u.
if
possible."
Ofi:es
'Saved nothing," said the
Socorro, Ahcvta I' lock;
other.
"You want to semi up a
House.
San Marcial, Hnrvey
petition to get this felon into
heaven when we are hanging him
M. DOUC.IIKHTY,
because he isn't lit to live in
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
Texas:" Now York Times.
- - Now Mexico.
Sjcorio.

t

1

J

barker of (old and (irip.
The greatest clanger from colds
and grip is their resulting in

Terry Itlock.

Of.': ee in

-

Socorro,

-

jLKK'K)

HACA,

New Mexico.

AT LAW.

ATTORNEY
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popular delusions is that
blushing is the special characteristic of the female sex. As a
matter of fact, except in the case
of very young girls, men blush
far more readily than women.
The well bred woman never
blushes at all, while it is a matter
of everyday experience that in
the excitement of business or
political discussions men's cheeks
redden with very little provocation. Whatever may have been
the case a hundred years ago, the
modern woman shows her emotion
not by blushing, but by turning
pale. London Tatler.
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(ireat Sensation.
There was a big sensation in
Lcesville, Ind., when W. II.
Brown of that place, who was
expected to die, had his life saved
by Dr. King's New Discovery for
Consumption. He writes: "I
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Maryland during the last ninety
years have been reckoned at
12,(100,000 tons a quantity twice
sufficient to over-loaand sink
every sailing vessel, steam vessel,
barge and canalboat in America.
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trlven tliat on the Uih dav
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thtity day from the llrst
of lliinolit e. A. I.. Mokkison, i'ol'oi'tor of Inti-rnaK''t t'ttuf, UtstiKt of Nt'ir Mfxii-u- .
Apiil 11.
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United States judge in St.
Louis has sentenced a man to
imprisonment at hard labor for
life and twenty years in addition.
The question now arises whether
the entire sentence can be set
anille for lack of jurisdiction in
the country where the convict
may be during the additional
twenty years. - Chicago Chronic.
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Last Will anil Testament of Harry
Henderson.
To Whom It May Concern :
Notice is lien by given that what
purports to be the last will and testament of Harry Henderson has been
tiled in the ollice of the l'robate Clerk
of Socorro county, New Mexico, ami
the Probate Judge has fixed the tirst
Monday in May, the same being the
4th d ay. of May, A. D. Vo3, the same
.
I.cifiil Notice.
being a regular term of the said ProIn the District Court of the Fifth bate Court, in the court house,
in the
Judicial District of the Territory of city of Socorro, County of Socorro,
New Mexico, within and for the County Territory of Xew Mexico, at the hour
of Socorro.
of 10 o'clock a. in., ax the time and
Thomas Dickie A II. E.
place for the proving of the said will.
l'rawfor.1,
constituting
Witness my hand and the ollieial
a
forming
and
seal of the said Probate Court this 21st
styled
A
Dickie
ship,
day of March, A. 1). l'N)3.
Crawford,
Plaintiffs,
H. A. PINO,
vs.
No. 4i2'i.
Seal
Clerk of the Probate Court.
Koss VC". Thomas.
Socorro County, N. M.
Hv C. M.i:a,
Defendant.
I)
put v.
The above named defendant is hereby notitied that a suit has been comVoluiilail
menced ni'.iinst hitn in said District I'ltlaia
j Testamento o
Court, within ami for said S.eorro
Harry He!iilerui.
County, by the above named l'laiutills,
A Todos á Oiiienes Concierna:
to obtain a judgement in the sum of
Noticia es p r esta dada que lo que
: and
One Hundred and Thirty-nit- !
"S 10O Dollars, together with interest se supone ser la última voluntad y tesd.' Harry Henderson ha sido
and costs of suit, for uoods, wares anil tamento
protocolado en la oficina del Secretario
merchandise furnished defendant by de
Pruebas del Condado de Siszorro,
plaintiffs at defendant's request on the
Mexico, y el Juez de Pruebas ha
second day of April, A. D. l'iol, and New
lijado el primer lunes tie Mayo, el misprior thereto.
4 de Mayo, Á. I). l'XU,
That a writ of attachment has been ma siendo el día un
término regular de
issued and all the ric;ht, title and inter-- i el mismo siendo
dicha Corte le pruebas, en la casa de
st of the said
in and to the corte,
en la ciudad de Socorro, Condado
following described real estate has tie Socorro,
Ten torio de New Mexico,
An
been attach d thereunder,
las diez de la mañana, como la hora
interest in and to yá el
undivided
luyar para la prueba de dicho testhat certain mining c.aiin known as tamento.
the Dcadwo id Mining Claim, situated
Testifica mi mano y sello oficial de
in the Cooney Mining District, Socorro
dicha corte de pruebas este dfa 21 de
county. New Mexico, the loeati n
fonh in iletail the description Marzo, A. D. l"t)3.
n. A. Pino,
thereof being recorded in book In, page Secretario de Pruebas, Condado
de So-P247, nnd amended location notice therecorro, New Mexico.
of being recorded in said book lo, page
C Mi km a.
ÍW, of tho records in the Keeorder's
Diputado.
otiice of Socorro county. New Mexico.
And that unless the said defendant
enters his appearance in the said cause
on t.r before the l"th day of May, A. D.
l'Kl3, judgment will tie entered agaiiot
no Bstfcr Servica
him by default ami said attached property will be sold t satisfy the same.
Than that via the
Jons E. (kii titii,
Clerk of said District Court.
Mot

The governor of South Carolina, who savs h.- intends to
enforce the law against lynchers,
probably thought it was about
time for somebody to rile the
Tillmans again. Denver

I

j

Mearis

the
the parish too helpful, lie soon
left the place. One day thereafter he met his successor.
"How are you getting on with
the ladies?" asked the escaped
curate.
"Oh, very well," was the
answer.
"There's safety in
numbers."
"I found it in Exodus," was
the quick reply.

NOTICE I'OR PLT.LICATION.
Land Ollice at Las Cruces, X. M.,
April 7, V' K.
Notice is hereby (iiveii that the
settler has tiled notice
of his intention to make f'ual proof in
support of his claim, and that said
V. S. t'otirt
proof will be made before
,
N. M on
Commissioner at
May lf, l'KKt, viz: Charles McCartv
2if).t
Htl. E No.
for the Lot 3 S E ' Ñ
W '4 E 'i S W '4 Sec 4, T 7, S K 18 W,
N M H Mer.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon
and cultivation of, said land, viz:
Louis Jones, of Ke:.:-rve- ,
N. M.,
Andy Hio-insof Keserve, N. M.,
Luthe Kinder, of Keserve, N. M.,
I'ablo Trujillo, of Joseph, X. M.
Any person who desires to protest
against th.1 allowance of such proof,
or who knows of any substantial reason, under the law and the regulations
of the Interior Department, why such
proof should not lie allowed, will be
ftveti an opportunity at the above
e
mentioned time and place to
the witnesses of said claimant, an to ot?er evidence in rebuttal
of that submitted by claimant.
Nicholas (Iai.i.hs,
Register.
")

to-wi-

mie-fourt- h

set-tin- g

There's

NOTICE FOK PfllLICATION.
Oilice at Las Cruces, N. M. )
March 17th, 13. Í
Notice is hereby given that the following-named
settler has tiled notice
of his intention to make final proof in
support of his claim, nnd that said
proof will be made before l'robate
Clerk Socorro County, N. M.. at SoRomu-I- I
Population 4,2"'.).
corro, N. M.. on May 15, l'Hi.t, viz:
Jesus Ma. Zamora, deceased, by his
The census of Roswcll as
widow, Josetita Torres de Zamora, for
and 12 Sec. 5, T 1, li K In
the lots
gathered by R. CI. Ingersoll for
W. N. M. P. Mer.
the Record, is now completed. It
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon
shows that we have in our
and cultivation ,of said laud, viz:
progressive city 4,278 people, and
S osteno Konu-MFrancisco S.imora,
Margarito Madrid, Jesun Marino, all
the Record places the result before
of Oiiemado, N. M.
its readers. We have endeavored
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of such proof,
to make this census as complete
or who knows of any substantial reaas possible and feel confident
son, under the law and the regulations
of "lie Interior Department, why such
that it is as near correct as a
proof should not be allowed, will lie
census can be made. Roswell
given an opportunity at the above
Notice at Forfeiture
e
mentioned time and place to
Record.
Estev City, Socorro Co., N. M.,
of
claimant,
said
witnesses
the
March is, l'Hl.1. Í
to oiler evidence in rebuttal of that
rii'titjr on Hand.
To Jas. Sheriu. Albert Rollins, V. M. and
submitted by claimant.
W. Smith, A. H. Amstlen:
liurk,
"You would get along a great
Nicholas CiAllks,
You are hereby notitied that I have
Kegister.
deal better if you didn't get excit- expended one hundred dollars (iliHi) in
upon
labor
and
improvements
each
of
ed," said the calm man to his the following named minino; claims in
Notice of Suit.
irascible, "Can't you learn to the Florence iroup if mines, viz:
In the District Court of the Fifth
Florence, Eaii'.e, Lone Jack, Silvernite, Judicial District of the Territory of
keep your temper?"
Siinimii, and L's Angeles in order to New Mexico, within and for the CounI
"Keep my temper! Well, like ludd said premises under the provis- ty of Socorro.
ions of section 2324, Kevised Statutes L. C. Illack, Plaintiff,
that!" retorted the other. "I'd of
the United States, beino; the
vs.
I
have you understand that keep amount required to hold the same for Andrew M. Patten and Mabel
31, l'H2.
Pease Patten, his wife; J. Walter
more temper in one day than you the yearif endino; Dec.
within ninety days after this
And
Jones and Lewis Jones, sole surin
possession
your
during
have
notice by publication you fail or refuse
viving members of the partnerto contribute your proportion of such
ship of J. W. Jones A Company;
a whole year!"
your interest
expenditure as
J. Walter, Lewis Jones, William
claims will becomr the propJ. Jones, Frank Jones and Edna
Crushed fruits and soda, ice in said
of the subscriber under said secJones McCarty, side heirs at law
cream and soda, every day in the erty
tion 2324.
of James W. Jones, deceased;
week at Winkler's.
M. Wkktman.
Mary A. Jones, widow of James
W. Jones, deceased; Sadie (amble Jones, wife of Lewis Jones;
Ilattie L. Jones, wife of William
J. Jones, and Charlea McCarty,
husband of Edna Jones McCarty,
Defendants.
The above named defendant arc
hereby notified that a suit has been
I
to my elnl.ireu Vrolul.i with all its
commenced against them by the above
nttendant horrors, humiliation and utitlermg. Thin i.1 a
named plaiutill in the above entitled
rttaitgc legacy to leave to posterity , a heavy burden to
Court in which it is asked that the defendants, and eachof them, their heirs,
plat e upon the shoulders of the young.
legal representatives and assigns and
This treat herons dise.e-- dw.o fs the txxly nnd hinders
all persons claiming by, through, or
the growth and development of the fatuities, and the
under them, may be forever enjoined
child born of blood poison, or scrofula tainted parentage,
from setting up any interest or claimis poorly equipped for life's duties.
ing any right, in or to the following
Scrofula is a disease with numerous ami varied
The S. E. U of the
real estate,
eymptoins; enlarged glands or tumors about the n- k
; the S. W.
'4 of the S. E.
S. W.
..,"
and armpits, catarrh of the head, weak eyes and dreadful It
and the E. ' of the S. E. V of S ctioii
cUin eruptions upon difieren t parts of the body show th;
33, Tp. b S., Kg. 18, W., N. M. Meridpresence of tubercular or scrofulous matter in the blood This ilanp-rrouian, in Socorro county, New Mexico,
containing lot) acres; that the title,
secuiely in th system and attarkA
and stealthy disease entrent his itsi-lto the United
the bones nnd tissues, destroys the red corpuscles of the Mood, resulting in previously relinquished
States, may be fully and finally quietwhite swelling, a pallid, waxy appearance of the skin, lou ofstrength und ed;
that the Court decree the right of
a gradual wasting away of the body
herein to select lieu lauds;
plaintill
.
and is guaran.
S. S. S. combines both purifying and tonic propprti-tand for such other relief in the premteetl entirely vegetable, making it the ideal remedy in
ises as may bu legal or equitable.
all scrofulous al lections It purifies the deteriorated
Defendants aro further notified that
blood, makes it ric h nnd strong ami a complete and
unless they apiear and answer on or
before the 12th day of May, l'X)3, judg-ii- i'
permanent cure is soon effected. S. S. S. improves
ii' will be taken against them by
the digestion and assimilation of food, restores the
default.
lost properties to the blood and quickens the circulation, bringing a litalthy
Plaintiff's attorney is H. M. Doughcolor to the skin nnd vigor to the weak and emaciated Ixidy
whose post oilice address is SoWrite us about your case and our physicians will Jicoi fully ndvisr and erty,
corro, New Mexico.
help you in every possible way to regain your health. liook on blood nnd
John E. CiHii'imtm,
t.'.lii uiscdsvs irec.
Clerk of said District Co ir;
THE SWIfl SPECIflC CO., Atlanta,
Mop-ulUm-

Land

cross-examin-

From Kansts City, Saint Louil anil
Memphis to points iti the South, South-

east and Southwest.

The Southeastern Limited
Leaving Kaunas City at 6:30 P. M.
daily, will take you to Springfield, Memphis, Birmingham, Atlanta, Jacksonville
and nil points in the Southeast.
For detailed information apply to

G. W. MARTIN

1

GENERAL WESTERN AGENT

1106. 17th ST.
DENVER, COLO.

cross-examin-

General Repair Shop.
Hicycles, Gasoline Stoves,
Gasoline Engines, Sewing
Machines, antl all other machinery carefully and expeditiously repaired.
WE

UNDERSTAND

CUR

BUSINESS.

PEHARD & WAKEFIELD,
SOCOKKO. N. M.
Optxisitc Windsor Hotel.

CARTHAGE COÁL FÜIHIK6 CO.

h. Hilton & Ch añe Lucra,
Proprietor.
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AnnchronlMiis.

The very head and front of all
offenders in the perpetration of
anachronisms was Shakespeare
himself. lie speaks of cannon in
the reign of John, whereas can
non were unknown until a century
ami a half later; of printing in
the time of Henry II.; of clocks,
and striking clocks at that, in
thi- - tinii' of Julius Caesar;
he
a L s II vor quotf Aristotle anil
; iol.i .lis
refer to cats and
he
Alexander;
introduces a billiard table into Cleopatra's
palace; he dowers IJohemia with
a sea coast and makes Delphos an
island.
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One thousand bushels of shuckicatth. Ad.ln
fTTKiniMi
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ed oysters leave about 1,100
bushels of shells, which ac- KEEP YOUR BLOOD CLEAN
cumulate in great heaps about
the shucking houses. The oyster
Four white (luineas for sale
shells landed on the shores of by Mrs. M. A. Sayler.
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NOTICE FOK IHTItLICATION.
Land Utlice at La (.'rueon, N. M. i
April 8, l'Hi.t. Í
pneumonia. If reasonable care
Notice a hereby fi'iven that the follois useil, however, and Chamber Are dua to Indigestion. Ninety-nin- e
wing-named
settler has tiled notice
of every
make tiunl proof in
Iain's Cough Remedy taken, all one hundred peoplo who have heart trouble of Ins intention to
can remember when It was simple Indigev Hiipport of his claim, and that mi id
danger will be avoided. Among t.on. It Is a scientific fact that all cases of proof wiil be made before I'niUil
C'oiiiiui.-sioii- ir
Court
at
the tens of thousands who have heart disease, not organic, are not only States
Mogollón, .N. M., on June b, I'M., viz:
traceable to, but are the direct result of indidisused this remedy for these
athcr lid. K No. Asv'l
gestion. All food taken Into the stomach Thoin.iK Stenikwi
S K ' N K '4 and K ' S L'
eases we have yet to learn of a which (alls of perfect digestion ferments and for the3 Tp
12 S K 20 W, N M 1'. Mer.
See.
wel.s the stomach, puffing It up against the
single cae having resulted in heart.
He names the followini' witnesses
This Interferes with the action of
the heart, and in the course of time that to prove his coiitiiiuoin residence upon
pneumonia, which shows
but vital ort-cbecomes diseased. ami cultivation of, said land, viz:
that it is a certain pre- delicate
I. K. Holt. Jr., Klijah tape. W. N.
Mr. D. Kub!- -, of Nnva.1i. O., lays:
had Mnrnach
In a ha
had heart trour la
ttate
York, Kohert I. Sipe, all ot Graham,
nitoowis Ko1ol
ventive of that dangerous dis- troub'a
wl!h it.
Dypepna Curo for about four N. M.
ease. It will cure a cold or an mcnths and it cured ma.
Any person who desires to protest
Kodol Digests What You Eat
the allowance of such proof, or
attack of the grip in less time and relieves the stomach of all nervous niiaiiist
who knows of any substantial reason,
of
and
pressure.
heart
strain
all
the
than any other treatment. It is
inrler the law and the regulations of
S'.CO Sirs hoi
2S times the trial the Int. rior I), partun tit, why such
pleasant and safe to take. For
sur. whK n Sflis fwr 5Cc.
should not be allowed, will In:
rp,rad by t. O. DaWITT CO., CHICAQU proof
sale by A. K. Howell, Socorro;
yiveii an opportunity at the above
K
A.
HOVKLL.
mentioned t.me and place t
Y. M. llorrowdale, Magdalena.
the witnesses of said claimant, nnd to offer evidence in rebuttal
An Hqniil Safilr.
.V.alo l!lus!i.rs.
of that submitted by claimant.
An Irish clergyman during his
Nicholas U ai.i.ks.
(!) tie of the most ill founded of
Kojfister.
first curacy found
ladies of
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will find it (o their interest to apply to
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York City. In7h, and former V. S.
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Sufferers from Consumption

!

(Graduate of the tativen.ity of New

C. MITCH,

iDEST FOR TS!E
BOWELS

What is more sadly comic or
incongruous than the imposing
medley of stone and marble in a
great cemetery? The towering If for hftrn t ft rrir'iHr, bri'thr
(if tUi
k
ym r
bo
II frv.'i y iv, j
t.r v
columns loom over the resting tnwt'll
n
Itn tviH.
t.f tin
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oii,
lit hi.hm.i
it n it,
attiM roí
lent
,n' i.rin l
:. t my ol
t,
it
U
vll
places of such small citizens. Cirrt't cltuil It lo taka
The "dove of peace" alights
CANDY
CATHARTIC
where it would never have brooded of its free will. The guardian
V
v w W w J V. 'j
angel bends over the vixen's
tomb, while mediocre bits of slate
denote the graves of many saintly
and gifted pilgrims. Atlantic.
EAT 'EM LIKE CANDY
OystiT SlirlU

A.

T. IJKOWN, Agent, Socorro.
A. II. HILTON, General Agent,

C.

San Antonio.
Low Prices.
First Class Coal.
Patronize Home Industry.
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other Drug t'jing.
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ndMurBtlin'- INSTITUTE,
III.
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At

regular convocation of1

a
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od go No.
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A. F. and

Tuesday night, K. A.
Drake was elected treasurer to fill
the vacancy caused by the death
A. M..

of A. i;. Howell.
J. LeonM Knapp came up Sun
day from San Antonio where hi
J. V. Cook was a visitor in i itii rtbti-..jli
til. A ni nr í r i m
Albuquerque Mdii la y.
Valley Company on tho improve- Fresh tí r oljos, asparagus, inents being made on the I.osque
del Apache grant.
apples, and fruit at líverts'.
OI-

-

MOMH INTKRnST.

l

IJvcrts is ifottinií a hi; stock
of lumber and hardware.
(entle spring has.conic at last,
fully a month behind schedule
time.
Nathan Hall ramo in from
Water Canon yesterday on business .

(oods bought at

Winkler's
are delivered free in anv part of
the city.
Mrs. Ada M. Mrley of Dátil
iv , a visitor in the city Wednesday.
Crushed fruits and oda. iee
cream and soda, every day in the
week at Winkler'.
Thursd.iv morning's southbound train arrived in the city
twelve hours late.
I), i tor Charles R. Keyes was
out of town most of the week on
1umik--up the road.
The yciural impression is that
fruit was not injured by the
free;:-.Sunday niht.
l'rieo llros. A; Co. are advertís-ini- r
th' lim1 as shoe, the lame
A.

a--

i

José I). Torres attended a meeting of the bureau of immigration
in Santa Fe Monday. Mr. Torby
res was recently
(lovernor Otero to membership in
that important body.
L. K. I'ahcock ami young son
of Kelly were visitors in S.Korro
Tuesday. Mr. llab.ock said that
the Kelly mine, in which ho is
interested, is now shipping four
or live carloads of ore a week.
Attorney Jas. (1. Fitch is suffering from another attack of
iritis. This attack is not so
severe as the former, and it is
hoped that Mr. Fitch will soon bo
able to attend to business again.
John W. Con of Datil was in
Socorrí two or three davs tho
first of tho week. Mr. Cos is one
of the thriving cattlemen of
Socorro county, lie thinks tho

prospects for the summer favorable.
Frank M. Dodds of Monticollo
was a visitor in the city Monday,
lie came to return hi daughter
Miss Lillie to Mt. Carmel Convent. The young lady had been
world-widof which
called home by the illness of her
Charles
came down mother.
from ISo'eti Wednesday, called bv
It is understood that the expert
Mrs Sperling's illness.
who have been
accountants
for
some
engaged
tin? on the
Hon. II. M. Ilotighortv was in
!:s of
Abran
Albii'iieriue Monday on import- boo
Abeyta
will
their
report
render
ant professional business.
to the county commissioners next
I'.ditor J. II. MeCutchen ot Wc el.
Albuquerque was a visitor in
Word was received in Socorro
town the brst of the week.
I). WatteK t has opened a fruit Wednesday that K. C. Stuart had
just b en prostrate with a serious
and confectionery store at
a Ifoet ion of the brain. The friends
old stand next door to oí .Mr.
Stuart and family in this
the postol"ico.
city will earnestly hone to hear
Inmf.m was called to of his speedy re vory.
I'r. C.
Magdalena this morning to visit
Hon. and Mrs. A. C. Abeytia
Mrs. l'red Thomas, whois reportleft Monday morning for Santa
ed seriously ill.
Fe, where thev visited their son
A. II. Ilarllee, a prominent at- Justiniano for two or three days.
torney from Silver City, was in They then departed for Los Antown Tuesday on important pro- geles and San Francisco for a
fessional business.
visit of a month or six weeks.
Hon. Dan'l II. McMillan reThe following persons have
turned on Thursday's belated recently paid their subscription
e
a
Albuquer-iiifrom
in
train
visit
of $5.(10 each for the improveand Santa Fe.
ment of Kittrell Park, viz: H. A.
V. (1.
Mrs. Jos. l'rieo returned Sun- Pino, John (reetiwald,
day morning from a visit of sev- Haminel. K'oss McMillan, John
eral days with relatives and K. (iriflith, and Fstevan Haca.
friends in Albuquerque.
Mrs P. J. Savage wishes to
There was a dance in tho K. of announce that, beginning tomor1. hall Wednesday niht that row, Catholic Sunday school will
was well attendeil and was pro- bo conducted in the church of
nounced a success by all present. San Miguel from 4 to 5 o'clock in
I)oetor Kittrell is expending a the afternoon, and that at the
tfroat deal of labor on the park, close of the exercises there will
and that sole ornament of the be benediction.
city is every day growing more
Prof. C. L. Herrick was in
attractive.
Socorro Sunday, recently arrived
Miss Stella Kiehne nave her from the city of Mexico. Professor
Sunday school class an eoy; hunt Herrick has bought the Terry
last Saturday afternoon. Tint-po- farm north of Socorro and will
was greatly enjoyed bv the ultimately make his home there.
Meantime John Rico will have
little folks.
Hill iV Fisher now have a charge of the farm.
monopoly of the moat business in
The San Marcial Pee says that
Socorro, but they have not in the an opera house company with a
least relaxed their efforts to capital stock of S.i.(l(!0 lias been
please their customers.
organized in San Marcial. The
J. A. Ileal, tho hustling and board of directors consists of II.
successful agent of the Albu- Honem, J. K. Nichols, Leo
querque Citizen, spent most of Loeweiistcin, Frank Armstrong,
tho week in this city in tho inter- and C. (. Cruickshank.
est of the paper he represents.
Rev. Chas. K. Taylor conductMr. and Mrs. C. 15. Allaire of ed Master services in the PresbySan Antonio will soon depart for terian church in tho presence of
a visit in eastern cities, including an unusually large congregation.
New York and 1'hiladelphia. Mr. and Mrs. Taylor are doing
The visit will be an extended earnest and effective work in Soone.
corro and should receive an equalJohn Mclntyre of San Antonio ly earnest and effective support.
was one of tho delegation o( baseMr. and Mrs. Montague Stevens
ball enthusiasts who came up were in tho city Monday afterSunday to try their skill at tho noon on their way to Albuquernational game with the Socorro que, where Mrs. Slovens will
nine.
remain for some time. Mr.
It is runi ired that a beet sugar Stevens reported that his ranges
factory will at once be built be- in the western part of tho county
tween San Marcial and San Anto- are in good condition and the
nio and that 2.s,ti', I) ai.ro of land prospects good.
will bo planted to beets in that
Capt. C. II. Kirkputrick of
vicinity.
Mogollón writes that Mrs. H. ().
The Chieftain is asked to ex- Hursum is visiting her sister,
tend the thanks i f the Catholic Mrs. Howard, of that jdace.
Sunday school to Abran Abeyta The Captain says, also, that F.
(or the freí use of the room and X. F.lierle, who owns valuable
lurniture in the tiarcia block for mining property in the Mogollón
so long a time.
district, .s there with a niininyr
C. T. Urow n has received a fine expert and that a Dig UOai IS
Jot of mineral specimens from talked of.
Missouri. He has placed some
Sidney, son of Mr. and Mrs.
of these in his private cabinet F.
(. Hartlett, of this city, gave a
and donated the rest to the large
number of his little friends
School of Minos.
a most enjoyable party WednesTliP Helping Hand Drop Head day on tho occasion of his third
Sewing Machine, guaranteed for birthday. There wan a world of
five years, complete and iij per- good things to eat and much
fect running order, seventeen
and romping. It is safe
dollars ami lirtv rents; for sale at to say that a happier lot of guests j
pv vor took h ave of tlpñr h"ct.
I'V'V ' ",
-.

e.

Spi-rlint-

Kat-nstein-

's

I

all the detail drawings and erectquarters are at A lboquerque, has ing cards of one of the new type
been doing this section in the ot monster decapod engines simiinterest of the IT. S. geological lar to those used by the Atchison,
survey in tho way of taking a Topeka & Santa Fe railroad on
hcad-Socor-

mining census. Tho professor
has a very high opinion of this
country and will probably return
and make a careful examination
f existing
formation He bo- levcs we nave untold wealth
herein precious metals. Sierra
County Advocate.
C. H. Ehnendorf. one of tho
principal stockholders in tho
American Valley Company, came
up from San Antonio Sunday
with tho following persons as his
guests, viz; Mr. and Mrs. C. B.
Allaire and son Fierro, Mr. and
Mrs. Hazzard, and J. L. Knapp.
Tho American Valley Company
is now making extensive improvements on tho Ilosque del Apache
grant with a view to bringing a
large area of tho tract under
irrigation. Mr. Klmendorf will
soon go oast on a business trip.
Tho baseball fever is beginning to manifest itself again in
S;corro. There was a close and
exciting '.ram j in town Sunday
between a local team and a visiting team from San Antonio. Tho
result was a score of 15 to 14 in
favor of Socorro. The score does
not indicate professional playing,
by any means, but the teams arc
prvtty evenly matched and with
practice would plav a game that
would make the hearts of the
bleachers leap for joy. It is
understood that the Socorro players will return the visit a week
from tomorrow.
Mrs. Charles Sperling went
down to 1CI Paso Thursday for
special medical examination and
treatment. Doctor Duncan, who
has been attending Mrs. Sperling lor some time, concluded
that an operation for cancer was
Doctor Horsely, a
necessary.
skilled surgeon of 1,1 Paso, has
confirmed the diagnosis and will
perform tho operation Monday,
assi-toby Doctor Duncan.
The
operation will be a grave one,
but tho patient's remarkable
strength and vigor will doubtless
save her from the degree of prostration that weaker constitutions
stiller under such circumstances.
d

l.

SCHOOL OF MINES.
Items of Interest for tin Week Concerning Tills Thriving Territorial
Institution.

'A

its mountain divisions. There
are also four magnificent photographs, 222( inches, of newly
built locomotives.
These include the new Decapod type, tho
Atlantic type, the American type,
and the
typo.
Ten-Whe-

A

el

Sweet Itrrath

failing sign of a
healthy stomach. When the
breath is bad the stomach is out
of order. There is no remedy in
tho world equal to Kodol Dyspepsia Cure for curing indigestion, dyspepsia and all stomach
disorder. Mrs. Mary S. Crick,
of White Plains, Ky., writes:
"I have been a dyspeptic for
years tried all kinds of remedies but continued to grow worse.
Hy the use of Kodol Í began to
improve at once and after taking
a few bottles am fully restored
in weight, health and strength
and can eat whatever I like.
Kodol digests what you oat and
makes the stomach sweet. A. 10.
Howell.

While in Las Cruces last week,
II. Hilton of San Antonio, in behalf of the Carthage
Coal company, paid to II. D. How-mareceiver of United States
land office, nearly Í10.0UO for coal
land belonging to the company
at Carthago, N. M. This is the
largest sum ever paid into the
land oflico at one time, either by
single individual or corporation
since the office was established.
This is the coal property which
has been in dispute and contested in the courts and before the
general land office for the last
three years, and the title has
finally boon issued by the government to Mr. Hilton and his associates.San Marcial Hoc.
Mr. A.

n,

The pleasant to take and harmMinute Cough Cure
gives immediate relief in ail
cases of cough, croup and la
grippe because it does not pass
immediately into the stomach,
but takes effect right at the seat
of the trouble. It draws out the
inflammation, heals and soothes
and cures permanently by enabling the lungs to contribute
less One

g
and
oxygon to the blood and
sues. A. IC. Howell.

mental libraries working libraries
in every sense of the word.
Professor Charles Lincoln is
engaged upon an investigation
of the waters and deposits of
some of the alkali and saline
lakes of New Mexico. These
lakes are of special interest from
an economic point of view.
they are thought to furnish
an important material largely
used in smelting ores.
President Keyes has been appointed a member of the examining board for determining the
selection of midshipmen at the
National Naval Academy at Annapolis, Md. The examinations
take place at Albuquerque on
May (). Candidates to be eligible
must be in perfect physical
health, bona fide residents of
New Mexico, and between the
ages of 15 aTid 20 years. Associated with President Keyes will
bo Professor Tito and Colonel
Willson.
At recent sessionsof the Metallurgical Journal Club, which
holds its meetings under the
direction of Professor Lincoln,
three exceptionally interesting
topics were
discussed. Mr.
Archibald Hunt discussed "Triaxial Diagrams in Slag Computa- tious;" Mr. Oordon Cannon dealt
Silver-Leawith
"Modern
Furnaces;" and Mr. Thornwald
(loodjohn went into the details
De-side-

j

i
,

,
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life-givin-

tis-

tion
Than Little Ivirlv Risers, the
famous little pills.
They always effect a cure and
save doctor bills.
Little Karly Risers are different
from all other pills. They do
not weaken the system, but act
as a tonic to the tissues by arousing tho secretions and restoring
tho liver to the full performance
of its functions naturally.
A.
IC. Howell.
Kenurd for Lost I)o.
Lost, a collie bitch, about two
years old, rod. very fat. Property
of Hursum it McMillan. Reward
if returned to R. McMillan, Socorro.

Tho Chieftain office has just

received
new
a
supply of
envelopes, cards, ice, which will
bo sure to interest customers.
Trubnjo ea Cumpiis de üetubolo.s Porky
I'ord, Colorado.
Sj necesitan un gran numero de
llomlires, mujeres, ni"is Kira entre-sneey cosechar
(l.'Koiiyerl nr,
hctaVifs cu h'oi kv Kuril y viciiul.ul.
r,

Familias c.eialm.:!it

hallarán

em-

pleos nrt.litaiiies.
Txlas estacione eiul.iiul; esta ayuda
es requerida están lobadas cu el ferrocarril del Atchison, Tojieka y Santa
Ke entre Fowler, La Junta, y Hotly,
Colorado.
Trabajo en los campos dií betabel dura
desd- - el primero de Mazo hasta el
d
último de Julio y entonces una oportunidad para empleos en los campos de
zacate y melones.
.
i.
F.l tiempo de cosechar el betabel
á mediados de Setiiml re hasta
(.yanilc. Method." l'ach week desde
de Novii nibre.
thc ncwi.5t advancements n the linea
oí 'raímente
Lo hacendad. i
m,ll,Hr.r.'fil
ir 11 lim U t.S centavos por hora, pero el trabajo
IIU iu I iui i II I ii oi oi tiv
ilsualmente se contrata por el acre tan
by the members of this club.
cuno el trabajo es experimenThrough the courtesy of the pronto
tado. Las personas industriosas
Baldwin Locomotive Works of eralniente prefieren contratarse por el
más
Philadelphia, Pa., tho Now Mex- - acre oouio entonces ellos
ico School of Minos has just come dinero.
Personas responsables se necesitan
into possession of some excellent como
mayordomos para tomar caro
illustrative material for instruc- de partidas y arreglar casas de hospicio,
tion in the engineering depart-playin- g como los hacendados no están en poside hospiciar partidas grandes.
incnt. Among the collection are ción
l'ura más información diríjanse á

'('..

.i.-..:.-

.1!.,,.!

two large portfolios of working
including
jMans for locomotives,

GO WELL DRESSED
For the few who can i.Tor.l to pay hi;;h prices for their
clothes, tho question of apparel is an ea-- one; but to the
majority who desire to

Dress Wei ei

isderato Cost

the matter is a vexations one. From date Until May L J903,
1 oiier the
following
SPECIAL

IKDÜGEME8TS:

22 Patterns at $20 00 fort Complete Suit
19 50
24
18 75
36
15 00
26
16 50
39
15 00
47
14 50
22
12 50
29
1 1

I

9

1

10

!8

9

00

0O
ÜÜ

"

Can you afford not to go well dressed at the above unheard of prices? Come and look these patterns over. It will
pay you. If you are looking for something better I can please
you. Over 500 Dilicrcr.t Patterns to choose from. I also carry

300 PciieíiíS ícr Lafiias' Skirts.
He

signs.

sure and see tho entire line. Chic and fashionable
All of my ladies' garmeu's are stri.'tly
r.i:m-t-:!ore-

pan

A JU'.XICAN IlKKT Si.'OAK CoMPANV,
K'.'cW Fo"d, Oidor adv.

de-

d

and to Individual Measurement.
ft.
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Socorro

New Mexico

Noiiet' uf Male.

(owl Tor Children.

pure

EVERYONE LIKES TO

12

$1(1,01X1 Cual Deul.

Dressed?

5Jj;

is a never

Hilton's

fell

Are You

This week the assay students
For Visit of President Itooserclt.
;;re testing their skill in running
checked samples of base bullions
To Santa Fe and Albuquerque
from various smelters.
They May 5, tickets will be sold May
also have a number of samples of 4 and 5 at one fare for round
bullion to assay in which both trip. To members of the Natho smelter returns and shippers' tional (uard in uniform tickets
figures have boon compared.
will be sold to Santa Fe at $3.25
Tho library records show that for round trip, return limit May (.
Tims. Jaouks,
up to date over 1,201) volumes
Santa Fe Agt.
have been added to tho School's
of
collection
books.
Other
volumes will be added during the For liver troubles and constipation
suv.rncr. Tho immediate selections üro to make the depart- There's nothing better in crea-

rt

j

I'rof.'F. A. 'Jones, whose

l'V-5day of Ma-c'- i.
'and the Jav of the
viug of suid .lil.ved
Will mid
Wuvxr.AS, nn the l;;h day of March, pr.
nt
estam-wis by th:; order of th
A. P. 1 CU, an order
entered in th-- Jüdi'e of said
fix.-- d
District Court of th-- Fifth Judio:.:! for .Mo.iday, thec.oirt
4ih day of
District of the Territory of New Mex-ie1
11;e :i;nne being a day of th-- r.
I.
within and for the county of
gul.ir tern: of s,:iid cou-- l. at 10 o'clock
, in cu.ie No. 4,021, wherein 5v (lei t
the forenoon o; said day.
Ilaunijjan was plaintiff and Kobert H. in Given
imd-my hand and th" seal
Iloliiuian and Lillian Iolliman were of said court
this loth dnv of March.
defendant, wherein anunijf other
.
U. A. Pino.
lhinc;s it was found that then was duo
lsr';,'l
Probate Clerk.
to the plaintiff fr.ini the said defendIiy 0. Mir.KA,
ant, Kobert II. H.illiman, the sum of
Deputy.
forty-nin- e
hundred and eifihty-cii-- .t
dollars, principal, interest and at- !u Hie Pn.ba.'e Court of
jito Count;. .
torney's fees, upon a certain promNotice is hereby given that the mi-- j
issory note and ir.ortjaje therein set
And it was dersigned was cn the (.th day of April,
forth a i id described.
therein decreed that the equity of re- A. D. l'Ti ?, by the Proba té Court of
demption of the defendants, Robert H. Socorro County, appointed Administra-- j
Holltman and Lillian Ilolliman, hi. t ,r f the estate of George Adam Fair,
wife, and each of them, and all per- decoas.-d- , and all persons having claims
sons claimiu;f through them, or under a;,'aoot said estate of .aid decedent
to present same within
them, or any of them, in and to 1 i: ar;
n:d mortfíaifí
property which is the time precriln d
law to the under- signed Administrator at his office in
descrited as follows:
All those certain neat cattle, c in- the City of Albuquerque, New Mexico.
sisting of bulls, cows, steers, calves,
William Fark,
heifers, yearlings of whatsoever kind
Administrator.
or nature in the following brands:
Muke Your Keturns .Vow.
The XV, xfX, the k. the K4, and 4 on
jaws, 4 on side, and on hip, known :oi
Assessor Henjatnin
Sanchos
the "three four" brand, also the
brand, the said brand beine; on both asl0 tll:it al'
make
sides, and the increase thereof, it ii their property re'.urns'at once on
intended to cover all of the said the blank schedules furnished for
cattle in the said brands or any of the that purpose.
Tho putting off
said brands. Also four h .rs-- s, three
burros, more or less in the XV brand, of this duty until the last mobciiiff intended to cover all of the ment frequently causes confus
horses in said brand; be forever ion and tronido to all
concerned.
barred ami foreclosed. And whs. reas
it was further adjudged that a'.l of the
Five
tons of alfalfa for salo by
said niortajf. property, or no much
thereof as might be necessary to raise M. A. Sayler.
the said amount of principal and interest duo to plaintiff, iucliidin.vr the
costs accrued and to be incurred in the
said cause lthI in the expense of
making such sale, slvmld be sold by
MARKET.
the undersigned, who was therein appointed for that purpose, at public
KAST.KIDS PLAZA.
auction at the front door of t lie court
house, in the city of Socorro, county
of Socorro, Territory of New Mexic i.
JUST OPENED,
to the highest bidder for cash, first
having given notice of such sale in the
F.VnnVTHING XKVV,
manner provided in the said decree.
That the said sale was directed to be
NIC AT AND CLEAN
made without attempting to gath r
and round-u- p
the said cattle, but provided that all of the cattle in the .taid
THE MEATS WE CARRY
brands should be sold on the range, or
so many thereof as might be nece.-var- y
are the best that can be proto pay off and discharge the aid incured. They are the finest
debtedness.
result from carefully raised
Now, therefore, I, the undersigned,
do hereby give notice that I will on
s'l.ck well handled in butchthe 2Hth'of April, A. Í ). 1K.5, at tl.e
ering.
front door of the court house in the
city of Socorro, c. unity of Socorro,
PERTICTLY SERVED
Territory of New Mexic , at 10 o'clock
a. in. of the said day oiler for sale and
so that there is never any
sell at public auction to the highest
ili.lieulty in getting a nice
bidder for cash all of the said mortgage property, without round-ti,
roast or ste ik whenever you
or
gathering the same, or so much there'. f
want it.
as may be necessary to pay the said
amount found due from the defendant,
Kobert II. Holliman, to the plaintiff,
ISLL & FISCHER,
together with interest and costs, including costs of sale, and Unit I wi
exeeute proper bills of sale or oilier
PKOPKIKTOKS.
evidence of title to the purchaser or
Side cf Piara,
East
purchasers, at such sale in accordance
with the terms of the said decree.
,

s

So-Co- rr
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tax-paye-
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be-iu-
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Sii.as
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Special Master to make the said sale.
Dated Socorro, N. M., March 24th,
A. I). VOX

Legal Notice.

Last will and testament of Alfred

K.

Howell, deceased.
To Phebe U. Howell, devisee, and
executrix of said alleged last will and
testament, and to all whom it may
concern:
You are hereby notified, that the
a.leged last will and testament of
Alfred K. Howell, late of the county
of Socorro, and territory of New Mexico, deceased, has been produced and
read in the Probate Court of the county
of Socorro, territory of New Mexico, at
a r juliir tema thereuf held on the 2nd.

2H5

Sale Stable.

..ALSO..
COAL, CEMENT,
LIME,
HAY, AND GRAIN.

May & Yunker,
Successors to C. T. Drown,

